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It was a mistake. Ten tons of ivory and 190 kilograms of rhino horn were sold over a seven-year period, according to the

indictment. It was actually much more than that. Much, much more.

Moazu Kromah, a Liberian national, had pled guilty in March to three charges relating to wildlife trafficking in Africa. In

his letter pleading for leniency submitted to the Southern District of New York, he thanked the court for the opportunity

to “give some information about myself and the circumstances that led me to make the mistakes which bring me before

you.”

It seems a little understated. If we are to believe Kromah and his counsel, he suffered great personal tragedy during the

Liberian civil war, spent time in a refugee camp in Guinea, and in 1992, eventually settled in Kampala, Uganda. “In an

effort to provide for my family, I sought out other opportunities to gain income. This pursuit of income ultimately led me

to some unsavoury characters who promised me the ability to earn large sums of money.” In this case, “some unsavoury

characters,” is represented by hundreds of contacts from all corners of the globe except for South America.

Kromah’s counsel added that his client was “a first-time offender whose recent criminality appears to be an aberration in

a heretofore law-abiding life.” “Kromah’s recent choice was poor,” and “he [Kromah] found himself in the U.S.A. solely

for his failure to conform to its standards.”

From a wildlife crime perspective, his prosecution in New York for crimes committed while he was in Kampala, was a

test case. A first by which an African was tried in the United States for wildlife trafficking offences committed in Africa

using U.S. dollars.
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While Kromah was “handed over” to U.S. authorities in June 2019, the roots of the investigation trace back to late 2015.

The EAGLE Network and the Natural Resources Conservation Network (NRCN), both wildlife crime investigative NGOs,

arrested Kromah’s son, Bangaly Kourouma, with two tusks weighing 26 kg that he was using as samples for a proposed

two-tonne ivory sale to an undercover buyer.

On attaining bail, Bangaly fled Uganda for Guinea but was enticed back in early 2017 through another undercover

operation led by the EAGLE Network.

This led to what many consider a landmark arrest of Kromah and his two sons, Bangaly, and Mohamed, by the EAGLE

Network and the NRCN with Uganda law enforcement support. 1,303 kg of ivory were found in their Kampala home,

with tools and equipment, to cut, weigh and package ivory and rhino horn. Significant intelligence relating to Kromah’s

global operation was also recovered.

Elephant feet on display after poachers had killed the animals. (Kairi Aun)

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration officially joined the investigation in

2017 and incorporated another confidential source into the mix.

The second co-accused on the indictment was Amara Cherif, a Guinean national. He was arrested shortly after Kromah,

also in June 2019, while in Senegal. Besides this indictment, Cherif was also wanted on an Interpol Red Notice for his

part in a 1,279-kilogramme ivory seizure executed in Tanzanian in 2016. Cherif was officially extradited and flown to
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https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CnaAQT0IeY7nrFLaFrr4Pm4mg6Abd7uijbLCaz9SBENzZHhABINGK9h5ghcSCBaABuZDuzQLIAQmpAoa-xJ3d2LA-qAMByAPLBKoEzQJP0DIkbiccOXsakZB2sPxU3I9jV0NJSHfHaoIqfdLf6VaT_9MkoQv3X6_Q9Dgo7r1-XMOFVZpf_g1qppqWP5tI3aUhtvAuck3vqqCCTtDnopdoxtlJ_R8O9NEow686Uk_JUzW2BhK5UgZws4R1LJ-_gCc1Z0NVnt-H9U3PbNa08OH4msYereXjRmfI7VcL7uhA0LUqcVwipl3DxksSOOCZg-dLr5-a4ZvjppTQze--tNfWqrOFivzQUvmD1DFq_iFTjMdAb3C8ZKz08oL2fLh5qhZlLuu2Qv4gMGFtRrh1eK_ZuvN0rrJIvN_OMXwAhd73NI7Qv0CkrwhGatnwyMBbjv-VEgL5LBB6e0rw3lXHXM0vt-SpFBfvUKLEnOIFzqzKnEqdnkm-xl8CBfNkygYg2kfeJLAsuXzTSWP_uT02LKFIliIeBh7LDHwlpInABO2X18PyAqAGLoAHz6_vwQGoB47OG6gHk9gbqAfulrECqAf-nrECqAeko7ECqAfVyRuoB6a-G6gHmgaoB_PRG6gHltgbqAeqm7ECqAffn7EC2AcA0ggTCIAhEAEYHjIBCjoHj8CAgICABLEJVKnHWsvoE3iACgGYCwHICwGADAG4DAG4E-QD2BMMiBQB0BUB-BYBgBcB&ae=1&num=1&cid=CAASJeRocv94G5qa3cBOB_xh4mP2tfp5B5Dy6IM0ZwFE20aOL6yWabs&sig=AOD64_0jYp5kPKchsjIkhUtH-vwIkMTmfg&client=ca-pub-5949362211917930&nb=7&adurl=https://www.iu.org/lp/study-at-iu-2080/%3Fcountry%3DNA%26studyformat%3D1%26gclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI-c68useN-gIVtoLLAR2bBAhtEAEYASAAEgI3tfD_BwE
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CnaAQT0IeY7nrFLaFrr4Pm4mg6Abd7uijbLCaz9SBENzZHhABINGK9h5ghcSCBaABuZDuzQLIAQmpAoa-xJ3d2LA-qAMByAPLBKoEzQJP0DIkbiccOXsakZB2sPxU3I9jV0NJSHfHaoIqfdLf6VaT_9MkoQv3X6_Q9Dgo7r1-XMOFVZpf_g1qppqWP5tI3aUhtvAuck3vqqCCTtDnopdoxtlJ_R8O9NEow686Uk_JUzW2BhK5UgZws4R1LJ-_gCc1Z0NVnt-H9U3PbNa08OH4msYereXjRmfI7VcL7uhA0LUqcVwipl3DxksSOOCZg-dLr5-a4ZvjppTQze--tNfWqrOFivzQUvmD1DFq_iFTjMdAb3C8ZKz08oL2fLh5qhZlLuu2Qv4gMGFtRrh1eK_ZuvN0rrJIvN_OMXwAhd73NI7Qv0CkrwhGatnwyMBbjv-VEgL5LBB6e0rw3lXHXM0vt-SpFBfvUKLEnOIFzqzKnEqdnkm-xl8CBfNkygYg2kfeJLAsuXzTSWP_uT02LKFIliIeBh7LDHwlpInABO2X18PyAqAGLoAHz6_vwQGoB47OG6gHk9gbqAfulrECqAf-nrECqAeko7ECqAfVyRuoB6a-G6gHmgaoB_PRG6gHltgbqAeqm7ECqAffn7EC2AcA0ggTCIAhEAEYHjIBCjoHj8CAgICABLEJVKnHWsvoE3iACgGYCwHICwGADAG4DAG4E-QD2BMMiBQB0BUB-BYBgBcB&ae=1&num=1&cid=CAASJeRocv94G5qa3cBOB_xh4mP2tfp5B5Dy6IM0ZwFE20aOL6yWabs&sig=AOD64_0jYp5kPKchsjIkhUtH-vwIkMTmfg&client=ca-pub-5949362211917930&nb=8&adurl=https://www.iu.org/lp/study-at-iu-2080/%3Fcountry%3DNA%26studyformat%3D1%26gclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI-c68useN-gIVtoLLAR2bBAhtEAEYASAAEgI3tfD_BwE
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New York in April 2020. Together, they were charged with three offences relating to wildlife trafficking and one for

money laundering, all offences using U.S. dollars.

There was also a drug component to this investigation. Mansur Surur and Abdi Hussein Ahmed, Kenyan nationals, were

charged on the same indictment with the same wildlife and money laundering offences in addition to a charge alleging

conspiracy to possess and distribute 10 kg of heroin to a New York buyer. A fifth individual who was not on the original

indictment, Kenyan national, Badru Abdul Aziz Saleh, has also been charged with the same conspiracy to traffic heroin

but with no wildlife offences included.

Mansur Surur and Amara Cherif have both entered into plea agreements and are due to be sentenced on September

14th, and October 12th, respectively. Saleh was extradited to the U.S. in June, and Ahmed was ordered extradited by a

Nairobi court on September 1st.

The sentencing

On August 18th, with the wildlife conservation community watching closely, Moazu Kromah received a 63-month jail

sentence. This included the 42 months he had already served in two New York jails. He was left with 21 months

remaining.

The presiding judge, Gregory L. Woods, stated that he agreed with the prosecution that a significant sentence was

necessary to send a “loud and clear message” that such large-scale wildlife trafficking warranted serious consequences.

In a similar vein, U.S. Attorney Damian Williams commented: “Today’s sentence demonstrates that those who are

responsible for the decimation of global populations of endangered and threatened animals protected by international

agreements will face serious consequences.”

The Duke of Cambridge, Prince William, also endorsed the sentencing through a press release, stating that the

conviction and sentencing were “sending the strongest possible message that together we can defeat the illegal wildlife

trade.”

At the same time, many observers globally were stunned, describing the 5-year sentence as farcical. In many African

elephant range states, a five-year sentence is handed down to a first-time offender. And in some parks, anti-poaching

operations will sometimes lead to the deaths of poachers shot by armed park rangers.

https://www.justice.gov/usao-sdny/pr/wildlife-trafficker-uganda-sentenced-63-months-large-scale-trafficking-rhinoceros-horns
https://nypost.com/2022/08/20/prince-william-praises-5-year-sentence-for-ivory-rhino-horn-trafficker-moazu-kromah/
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(Lara Zanarini)

In a Nairobi court in 2018, Paul Njogu Muthoni was handed an eight-year sentence when found with 155 kg of ivory. The

ivory had been supplied by the Kromah group for onward transit. In 2020, a Tanzanian court sentenced Pastor Sekandi

Mkombola to 20 years in jail after finding him guilty of possessing two tusks.

In Malawi in 2021, Chinese national Yunhua Lin was sentenced to 14 years in prison for dealing in rhino horn and

money laundering. He will be deported at the end of his sentence.

In the most recent case, on September 2nd, Chief Magistrate Gladys Kamasanyu sentenced two men to ten years in jail

less time served for killing six lions and ten vultures in Queen Elizabeth National Park.

A mistake in mathematics or a typo?

There were three charges on the indictment relating to wildlife trafficking. Charges two and three related specifically to

the acts of selling rhino horn by the accused to a confidential source, one kilogram in March 2018, and five kilograms the

following July. On both occasions, the rhino horn was shipped to the U.S.

The first charge was for “conspiracy to traffic wildlife.” The information pertaining to this charge (from an elephant ivory

perspective) was that the “Enterprise” had trafficked 10 tons of elephant ivory, estimated to have involved approximately

100 elephants, that this trafficking had occurred between December 2012 and May 2019, and that it violated the

respective laws of Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, and Mozambique.

100 elephants killed, however, does not equate to 10 tons of ivory. The generally accepted average tusk weight is 4.5 kg

per tusk or 9 kg per elephant. Therefore, 10 tons of ivory would equate to well over a thousand elephants and not 100 as

https://intpolicydigest.org/african-courts-need-to-take-the-lead-in-trying-traffickers/attachment/4276377871194/
https://eia-international.org/news/yunhua-lin-notorious-kingpin-of-wildlife-crime-syndicate-is-jailed-for-14-years-in-malawi/
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=C46t3dUIeY_WtD82Krr4P89eiiAizlZqZbNXfw-K0EPrr0uCyARABINGK9h5ghcSCBaABoZXy7QLIAQOpAoa-xJ3d2LA-qAMByAPJBKoEzQJP0GagekaCCZq-Jo6UskLPzENy5yIYg-lD1SaTP62xLbFL4AYyU0ODAFkYth6EldNCu5Js27STGDZhs6Pvtv4khwyZL1kuA9YFnc7qdsU4sGhPn7pj1soTIeaJBHT36iJFBi_B_ypqxjkUYzB8haKcphe4N9VwKweMQTymHPlPEz1Rgv-Mmf0PxwPr140YmojKxJFoygsP0VtasR2jCbY1a_omrE9d1ipCph1L0LLSoS-9kjmExJn7vueXNVzH7li4u4dIX-i3UsvBMLlM3HBmiY6u84ypXRlrtw2V8Fb-yq_NWs5UrddW3RsxkkrPM1-6hQxDFQKASmNffmbbnbN8z9HDOLqgAjZ9xNTrm0cvp0TcniZRqRNdKoxIcTnwSBM14wkKGAH7qa91rbzQQr0Ah72Urm00SI3pt4LpPKzwcZWIefZ1-N49h_qoepDABM_7zaOFBKAGA4AHx-qNkgGoB47OG6gHk9gbqAfulrECqAf-nrECqAeko7ECqAfVyRuoB6a-G6gHmgaoB_PRG6gHltgbqAeqm7ECqAffn7EC2AcB0ggTCIAhEAEYHjIBCjoHj8CAgICABLEJNcmhgbIriz2ACgGYCwHICwG4DAHYEw3QFQGYFgH4FgGAFwE&ae=1&num=1&cid=CAASJeRo8LKWqWt_3rydvJFXQXVuvPygziQ9HpTh_0CUmQZiEyYa7y4&sig=AOD64_17afWlMjBe8rJVSVzZ8W0OP6l6_A&client=ca-pub-5949362211917930&nb=17&adurl=https://quiz.betterme.world/en/first-page-generated%3Fflow%3D982%26utm_source%3Dgoogle%26utm_medium%3Dcpc%26utm_campaign%3Ddisp_recurring_3IO_flow982_MC_gif_cid18066053194/460%26utm_content%3D616891732022%26utm_term%3D%26gclid%3DEAIaIQobChMItbzGzMeN-gIVTYXLAR3zqwiBEAEYASAAEgLRPPD_BwE
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stated in both the indictment and prosecutor’s submissions. Commonly, 4.5 kg is rounded up to 5 kg, thereby making 10

tons of ivory equate to a thousand elephants. It is not difficult therefore to see the possibility of either an undetected typo

or error in mathematics. If the 63-month sentence was in any way factored on 100 elephants and over a seven-year

period, that would be a problem from the get-go. Remarkably, the error stood for over three years.

A mistake in seriousness of conduct?

Secondly, the Kromah group, consisting of Guineans, Malians, Congolese, Ugandans, and possibly even Gambians,

selling primarily to Chinese, Vietnamese, and Laotian buyers, trafficked an amount of ivory far in excess of 10 tons. I

have been tracking the Kromah group since 2015 through arrests/seizures and subsequent prosecutions in Kenyan

courts.

Evidence and intelligence from this court monitoring, taken in conjunction with DNA analysis completed by Samuel

Wasser and the Center for Environmental Forensic Science, indicates that over 100 seizures ranging in size from 25 to

8,800 kilograms can be attributed or linked to the Kromah group. While the indictment states approximately 10 tons,

my own calculations, going back to mid-2012, total approximately 117,200 kilograms of ivory seized, or 117 tonnes. That

would equate to approximately 17,200 elephants killed for their ivory: not 1,000, not 100.

It is to be remembered that these numbers refer to actual ivory seizures. When one considers the law enforcement

indicator matrix that contraband seized is approximately 5-10% of the actual amount trafficked, taken in combination

with the fact that Kromah was in business for at least seven years, a theoretical extrapolation of ivory trafficked could

easily be in excess of 500 tons.

It is very difficult for many to comprehend that one group could be shipping ivory from elephants killed in Mozambique,

Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda, Democratic Republic of Congo, Central African Republic, Congo, Malawi, Zambia, Botswana,

Zimbabwe, Burundi, Angola, Gabon, Cameroon, and out of seaports and international airports located all over sub-

Saharan Africa. But that was happening, and it was not public information before the court.

Perhaps a March 2021 report, sponsored by the Basel Institute on Governance, could have been part of the submission.

The report, authored by Jacopo Costa, was based on data found in Moazu Kromah’s two iPhones at the time of his 2017

arrest.

The report, despite being devoid of names, indicated that Kromah had over 400 contacts. These contacts were broken

down as follows: 245 in east Africa, 177 in west Africa, 43 in southern Asia, and the remainder divided between the

Middle East, North America, Europe, and other parts of Africa. It is difficult to comprehend how he “was a small part of

a larger organization in Uganda” as claimed in his leniency letter to Judge Woods.

DNA and other evidence

An analysis of available DNA evidence relating to the Kromah group may have also provided useful context to the

presiding judge. In a 2018 peer-reviewed report, detail was provided whereby 14 large ivory seizures made in Africa and

Southeast Asia, were linked by way of what was referred to as genetic matches of ivory tusks. This describes the

circumstance when two tusks from the same elephant were found in different seizures.

As an example, a seizure made in Malaysia in December 2012 yielded genetic matches with five other seizures made

prior to and after that seizure; a 1,500-kilogram seizure in Sri Lanka in 2012, a 726-kilogram seizure in Togo in August

2013, two seizures made in Mombasa days apart totaling 4,852 kilograms in October 2013, and two seizures in January

2014, made days apart in Togo and totaling 4,100 kilograms (this was DNA analysed as one seizure). Three of the five

were containerised in Kampala and 10 of the 14 genetically linked seizures also originated from Kampala.

https://baselgovernance.org/publications/SNA_IWT
https://www.monitor.co.ug/News/National/Foreigners-sent-for-trial-over-ivory/688334-4011216-ijtwsnz/index.html
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/sciadv.aat0625
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Liberian national Moazu Kromah after his arrest.

If this genetic match evidence was not enough, a second, more recently published report expanded on the 2018 report.

The study expanded the analysis by matching elephant ivory DNA from parents, siblings, and half-siblings from 49

different seizures.

From the 49 seizures that were the subject matter of the comparison study, 35 seizures indicated strong connectivity to

the Kromah group. In addition, genetic matches (now referred to as direct matches) were found between the February

2017 seizure, with a 625 kg seizure (also reported as 1,286 kg) made in South Sudan in June 2016, and 2019, 3,299 kg

seizure made just outside Kampala (a case that is still before the Uganda courts). All three of those seizures contained

ivory that had leached from the secure Burundi government ivory stockpile.

In addition to the 35 seizures referenced above, and while researching that report, a further 45 non-DNA analysed

seizures, were discovered to share some type of link or connectivity with the Kromah group.

A mistake in the rule of law

While wildlife conservationists were ecstatic with Komah’s arrest, rule of law proponents were more on the bristling side

of the equation. Amongst all the hype, there was no mention of any judicial proceedings or legal process that facilitated

Kromah’s travel from Kampala to New York within 24 hours. The word “expelled” was often used but never extradition

(there is currently no extradition treaty between the United States and Uganda). Some may have gone as far as calling it

an “extraordinary rendition” which is defined as an “extrajudicial practice, carried out by U.S. government agencies, of

transferring a prisoner to a foreign country for the purposes of detention and interrogation.” The moral justification was

not part of the definition.

While there was certainly some agreement between governments to facilitate Kromah’s ‘expulsion,’ it was equally certain

that it was not done through a constitutional legal process. By all appearances, his arrest, despite its sanction by both

involved countries, was illegal. The same was evident in the expulsion, again to the United States, of four members of the

Mombasa-based Akasha drug cartel in 2017. The difference, in that case, was that a legal proceeding had been

commenced two years previously.

https://intpolicydigest.org/african-courts-need-to-take-the-lead-in-trying-traffickers/attachment/2882931872621/
https://intpolicydigest.org/blundered-verdict-by-kenyan-court-releases-seizure-back-to-smugglers/
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In the Akasha case, it was later revealed after their “expulsion,” the group had conspired to pay “hundreds of thousands

of dollars in bribes to the judges, prosecutors and law enforcement officials” to ensure the extradition hearings went

their way. Fred Matiang’i, a senior government minister, later admitted that had the drug cartel not been extradited to

the U.S., they probably would not have faced justice in Kenya. Could the same have been said for Kromah?

Show us the money

Moazu Kromah stated in his letter to the judge, “I was poor before this, and I am poor now.” His lawyer wrote in

submissions that “Kromah has never lived a lavish lifestyle and has few personal possessions.” Is that believable?

When Kromah and his two sons were arrested in 2017, their residence was described by officials as an “opulent and

expansive house.” At the time, the prosecution stated that between 2014 and 2017, Kromah had disguised the illicit

origin of $190,000 that he had received from the Vannaseng Trading Company in Laos.

It was also reported that as part of that 2017 arrest, the Kromah group had tried to negotiate a $50,000 bribe to law

enforcement officials.

In addition, Kromah was known to make frequent trips to Mozambique to visit Ahmed Mahabub Gedi, a Somali. Gedi

was a hawala agent while running a travel business in Mozambique, linked to a similar agency in Edmonton, Canada. He

was captured in Kenya in July 2017 along with six others, after police raided a house near the international airport and

found 217 kilograms of ivory being packaged for air freight to Thailand.

Gedi, at the time, provided to the police a five-page written statement that he had traveled to Nairobi for the sole

purpose of facilitating payments relating to the ivory shipment for Asian buyers. Gedi was released on a $10,000 cash

bond after an unprocedural bail hearing and has never been seen again. He is still on the Interpol Red Notice list.

The ivory and rhino horn trade is a lucrative business. Kromah and his group had been in the business for at least seven

years. The group was providing ivory and rhino horn for major buyers in China, Vietnam, and Laos. Kromah’s lack of

assets is simply not believable.

The status of any possible asset investigation is unknown. The only forfeiture order before the court relates to the seized

rhino horn.

Integrity is not the only difference between justice systems

In a case study by the Wildlife Justice Commission, it was stated: “The case appears to present the Kromah network as a

wildlife trafficking network first and foremost, which engaged in heroin trafficking opportunistically rather than as part

of its usual business activities.” When one examines the investigational timeline, the heroin sale was made after that of

the two rhino horn sales. Some may ponder if in fact the drug transaction was injected into the investigative scenario to

add to the strength of the case, particularly for the purposes of extradition.

A wildlife trafficking charge under U.S. law has a maximum sentence of 5 years imprisonment as opposed to a drug

trafficking charge with a 25-year maximum. Therefore, it is a strong likelihood that Surur, Ahmed, and Saleh, with the

addition of the 10 kg heroin charge, will receive a significantly higher sentence than the 63 months of Kromah and

probably Cherif, for dealing in over 100 tonnes of ivory and 130 kg of rhino horn.

When Amara Cherif was extradited, the trial regarding the ivory seizure for which he was on the Interpol Red Notice list,

was still before the Tanzanian courts. If he had been extradited to Tanzania instead of the United States, he would

almost certainly be facing a minimum of 15 years of incarceration.

https://www.interpol.int/en/How-we-work/Notices/View-Red-Notices
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Fifteen years of incarceration was never going to come from the Southern District of New York. Kromah was facing four

charges. In the spirit of a plea deal, it was to be expected that at least one charge would be dropped. That would leave

only 15 years as a maximum sentence and maximum sentences do not happen in plea agreements.

United States sentencing guidelines provided for a range of 78 to 63 months of incarceration for Kromah. That number

was based on several factors including the economics of the crime. The prosecution agreed to the lower end of 63

months.

Therefore, from the perspective of specific and general deterrence, if a maximum sentence for ivory or rhino horn

trafficking in Africa can be up to or exceeding 20 years in jail with a substantial fine, is the American justice system

model the one to follow?

On the other side of the coin, Ugandan and many other African criminal justice systems are plagued by what could be

called “inconsistent integrity.” One of the primary factors for Kromah’s group remaining active was the significant

protection it received from criminal justice and political actors within the countries of operation. The probability of

Kromah’s group being convicted for dealing in 1,303 kg of ivory was essentially nil.

These “inconsistent integrity” issues within respective criminal justice systems are not going to dissipate by themselves

in the foreseeable future. Bearing that in mind, and the substantial overall costs incurred for the “Enterprise”

investigation against the results obtained, is this model of joint forces investigation with prosecution before United

States courts sustainable?

The arrest of Kromah and his sons was by way of a sting operation and thorough investigation through a combined effort

of the EAGLE Network and NRCN, in cooperation with Ugandan investigators. The January 2019 arrest in the Kampala

area of two Vietnamese nationals with 3.3 tonnes of ivory (supplied by Kromah) was another NGO/Uganda investigation

joint venture. In Nigeria, the arrests and seizures of massive amounts of pangolin scales and ivory in the past year were

again through NGO (Wildlife Justice Commission) intelligence gathering and investigation, working in cooperation with

Nigerian authorities. Where the wheels start loosening, however, is in the courts.

The wheels come off in the courts

Following his February 2017 arrest, Kromah was released on bail, and he continued his wildlife trafficking business. The

rhino horns he sold to the confidential source were transacted while he was out on bail. In the January 2019

arrest/seizure, the two primary accused (Vietnamese nationals) were released on bail, and to the surprise of no one, fled

the country. That prosecution is now essentially on ‘hold.’ The headline in a recent Mongabay article; “Half-hearted

prosecution lets ivory traffickers escape in Uganda,” says it all.

In Nigeria, the challenge will be attaining a suitable result within a fragmented justice system that has had essentially

little success in previous wildlife trafficking cases.

These recent cases would indicate that it is time now to provide more focus and resources on the prosecution and the

courts. This is where the good wildlife crime-related investigations are being de-railed. This is not new information. For

whatever reason, while considerable resources have been allocated to law enforcement and investigation, towards

capacity building, technology, and vetting, scant attention has been paid to what is specifically happening in the

courtroom.

While nobody likes to acknowledge that lawyers, prosecutors, magistrates, or judges, can be bribed or coerced, they are,

unfortunately, no different from the public service of which they are part. In Kenya, the reason for having realized only

one conviction in a major ivory case in the last 12 years is not solely because of poor investigations. Vincent Opyene, the

head of NRCN, stated in a recent interview: “Corruption can manifest at any stage during the investigation – police,

judiciary or at the directorate of public prosecutions.”

This would perhaps be a time to re-visit, in a more committed fashion, courtroom monitoring or trial observation

initiatives. The concept of courtroom monitoring or trial observations is not new. There are several organizations

throughout Africa that conduct their own version of this. Among them: TRAFFIC (Tanzania), African Wildlife

https://intpolicydigest.org/the-enterprise-the-burundi-stockpile-and-other-ivory-behind-the-extradition/
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Foundation (Kenya), Space for Giants (Kenya and Uganda), Speak Out for Animals (Zimbabwe), Lilongwe Wildlife Trust

(Malawi), Eagle Network (West Africa), and SEEJ-AFRICA (Kenya).

Recently, the Basel Institute on Governance began monitoring the progress of corruption cases for the International

Centre for Asset Recovery in Kenya. While a number of these organizations use the initiative primarily as a mentoring

and data gathering initiative, it can be used as a corruption risk mitigation stratagem.

In a similar vein, there is presently a Trial Observation mission happening in Kenya where high-ranking jurists from a

number of African countries are attending the Supreme Court, listening to petitions relating to the recent election. In

conclusion, they will “produce a comprehensive report after the trial observation to contribute to a more professional,

independent, impartial, and accountable Judiciary, a more independent legal profession, and better adherence to the

rule of law and international legal standards.” Could this be a template to follow in relation to wildlife trafficking cases

that are deemed vulnerable; a caveat being that they are active, objective, vocal, and public, in the

observation/monitoring process?

The Duke of Cambridge remarked that the operation’s “complexity has been skilfully met by a global alliance of

international law enforcement agencies, governments, NGO’s and private sector organisations.” This was true. A high-

profile international wildlife trafficker and four co-conspirators were taken out of the game at a time when there was a

minimal likelihood of success in Uganda.

Having said that, and clearly, with the benefit of hindsight, the passing of a five-year three-month sentence has left a bad

taste in the mouths of many. Perhaps it is best to refer to this operation as a qualified success, chalked up as lessons

learned, not to be repeated.

Judge Woods and the Southern District of New York believed that, using the old adage, “Justice was done and was seen

to be done.” On the eastern side of the Atlantic, not so much.

Author’s note: In presenting this perspective, I am in no way minimising the thousands of man hours, the dedication,

determination, and perseverance of all who were part of this operation. For that, I thank you.

If you're interested in writing for International Policy Digest - please send us an email via
submissions@intpolicydigest.org
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